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United Way Day of Caring
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Where's Bob?

Do you know where university photographer Bob Elbert spotted this window? (Hint: No, the

massive Veishea cherry pie effort didn't invest in a neon sign.)

Sept. 17

University convocation is Monday

President Gregory Geoffroy will outline his priorities for the academic year and the recipients of

24 university and regent awards will be honored at the fall convocation Sept. 21.

Sept. 17

Here to help

Staff psychologist Todd Pietruszka says his job is about helping students

achieve their educational dreams.

Sept. 17

Live Green lecture series starts Sept. 24

A lecture by The Post Carbon Institute's Richard Heinberg is the first

event in a series of speakers, panels and forums that will address

sustainability and energy innovation, leading up to the university's Live

Green Symposium in February 2010.

Sept. 17

Learning stewardship

An estimated 300 Iowa State students from learning

communities associated with the College of Human

Sciences participated in the United Way of Story

County's Day of Caring Sept. 11. Their efforts focused

on campus groundskeeping work.

Sept. 17

BioCentury Farm dedication is Sept. 22

The BioCentury Research Farm is the first fully

integrated biomass production farm and processing

facility where ISU faculty and industry can partner to

develop advanced biorenewable fuels, biobased products and industrial chemicals from grain,

agricultural residues and cellulosic crops.

Sept. 17

Live Green tip: Know your surroundings

Find recycling bins, label light switches, report drips -- small things can add up to big savings.

Announcements

New faculty member kicks off

reading series Sept. 24

There's still time to update

self-identification form

Counseling program hosts lecture

on forgiveness Sept. 21

ComETS Sept. 23 meeting is open

to all

Lab safety summit: Promote culture

of safety

State Gym closes Sept. 17 for two

years

Faculty: How to work with VRAC

"Healthy Eating 101" wellness

workshop is Sept. 23

Eastbound exit ramp at

30/University Blvd. closed this

weekend

More chances for P&S performance

management training

"Feeding the World" seminar series

returns

Volunteers needed for nutrition

counseling

Get investment tips from

TIAA-CREF

Dining Days runs through Sept. 18

Submissions sought for faculty

forum on Christian Petersen

Participants needed for two

research projects

Recycle plastic garden pots Sept. 19

at Reiman Gardens

Receptions & open houses

Reception

"Fresh Fotos" exhibit, Sept. 17

Retirement

Walter Hyde, Sept. 25

Arts & events
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Project trio

'Project' is more than a

performance

Project, a high-energy chamber

ensemble from New York City, will

perform on campus Sept. 24. As artists-

in-residence, the trio also will be

spending time with community

elementary school children and ISU

music majors.

Honors & awards

David Bulla

Around campus

Virtual conference

Seventh bioeconomy conference to be

co-hosted simultaneously by 12

schools.

Talented twins

Kansas City twins and Gates Millenium

Scholarship winners land at Iowa State.

Remembering Borlaug

Ag faculty, students reflect on Norman

Borlaug's influence on both the masses

and individuals.
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Sept. 17, 2009

Where's Bob?

University photographer Bob Elbert saw this sign in a lower north window of the Union Drive

Community Center -- site of a "copies" center operated by ISU printing and copy services.
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You're invited: University convocation is Monday afternoon

by Anne Krapfl

All members of the university community are invited to Iowa State's annual fall convocation

Monday, Sept. 21, in the Sun Room, Memorial Union. The academic procession, featuring

recipients of university honors and awards, will begin at 3:15 p.m. But come early -- a student

music ensemble will begin playing at 3 p.m.

President Gregory Geoffroy will share his thoughts on,

and priorities for, the academic year ahead. He and

other university leaders will present about 24 university

and state Board of Regents awards to faculty and

professional staff.

A reception will begin at 5 p.m. Refreshments will be served.

Only option this year: A chair in the Sun Room

Falling victim to budget cuts this year is a live streaming video of the convocation. In the past,

this option was available on the president's web site.
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2009 University Convocation & Awards Ceremony

Monday, Sept. 21, 3:15 p.m., Sun Room, Memorial Union

These members of the university community will be honored during the program portion of the

convocation.

Distinguished Professor

The title of Distinguished Professor is awarded for exemplary performance in research and/or

creative activities as reflected by a national or international reputation in the nominee's

discipline. A $4,900 increment in base salary is granted, and the awardee retains the title the

rest of his or her career at the university.

Charles F. Curtiss Distinguished Professor in Agriculture and Life Sciences

Rameshwar Kanwar

Professor and chair of agricultural and biosystems engineering

Kanwar achieved international recognition in the areas of sustainable irrigation and drainage

systems, natural resources and water quality engineering, and helped make water supplies

safe for people all over the world. He authored nearly 500 publications, including 161 refereed

journal articles, 18 book chapters and one book; and has been principal or co-principal

investigator on research projects totaling more than $13 million. He is among a few water

experts in the United States who have been invited by such groups as the World Bank,

European Commission, United Nations and U.S. Agency for International Development to

consult on international projects affecting the water needs of growing global populations.

Under his leadership, the agricultural and biosystems engineering department has risen to

international status.

Anson S. Marston Distinguished Professor in Engineering

Steve Martin

University Professor of Materials Science and Engineering

Martin is an internationally recognized expert in glass science and engineering and a leading

authority in glassy solid electrolytes that are at the center of the development of new, more

powerful lithium batteries. He developed new glasses for surgical laser fibers and new ceramic

membrane materials for fuel cells. His research has been supported by more than $11 million

in contract funding, and more than 25 companies have sought his consulting expertise. He

published more than 150 articles and delivered more than 200 invited and contributed

presentations around the world. His efforts to engage high school and undergraduate students

in funded research activities led to improved retention rates and substantial increases in the

number of women and minorities enrolling in graduate programs. Among his many awards is

the American Ceramic Society's George W. Morey Award.

University Professor

The title of University professor is bestowed on a faculty member whose professional work has

focused upon effecting positive, significant institutional change at Iowa State. The awardee

receives a base salary addition of $4,850 and retains the title for the remainder of his or her

career at the university.

Sedahlia Jasper Crase

Professor of human development and family studies

Crase made outstanding contributions to Iowa State in curriculum development,

interdisciplinary graduate studies, policies on university faculty appointments, teaching and

advising. Her work in interdisciplinary graduate studies resulted in a better graduate education

environment for cross-discipline education and more support for non-traditional learners. She
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directed 78 students to the successful completion of their master's and doctoral degrees, and

currently is supervising another five. Her research focuses broadly on various aspects of

parenting and parent education. She has published widely in scholarly publications and

contributed to several popular parenting publications. She also provided leadership to the

faculty and university, including as president of the Faculty Senate.

Lawrence Genalo

Professor of materials science and engineering

Genalo is recognized for highly successful recruiting and retention activities, particularly

among under-represented groups in science, technology, engineering and mathematics

(STEM) disciplines, and for his commitment to engineering education at the kindergarten

through university levels and an infectious enthusiasm for learning. He started the Toying With

Technology program, which uses LEGOS® to introduce youngsters to electronic technology,

and his Cool Stuff materials demonstrations help encourage young people to pursue careers in

science and technology. He started the Internet Explorers Program, which provided summer

internship opportunities to female high school students interested in science and technology.

He has taught in the University Honors Program for more than 20 years and is one of two

faculty affiliates of the Freshman Honors Program.

Howard Van Auken

Professor of management; Bob and Kay Smith Fellow in Entrepreneurship

Van Auken has been a leader in entrepreneurship education at Iowa State since the early

1990s, and has been instrumental in ISU's development of one of the leading

entrepreneurship programs in the nation. He developed and taught ISU's first entrepreneurship

course (designed for MBA students), as well as numerous other courses, and he collaborated

with and mentored faculty in developing entrepreneurship courses and curricula across

colleges. He maintains an active research program in entrepreneurship and small family

business, with more than 80 refereed journal articles and 100 research presentations. He was

appointed the Bob and Kay Smith Fellow in Entrepreneurship in 2005, and also was named a

Longenecker Fellow of the U.S. Association of Small Business and Entrepreneurship in 2009.

Regents Award for Faculty Excellence

This award recognizes a faculty member who is an outstanding university citizen and who has

rendered significant service to Iowa State and/or the state of Iowa. A $1,000 award is granted.

Mark Kaiser

Professor of statistics

Kaiser administered the graduate program in statistics, recognized as one of the best

programs in the world. He is an award-winning teacher who excels at all levels, from

introductory courses to doctoral seminars, and is a caring and effective mentor for graduate

students and junior faculty. His research on wildlife management and environmental statistics

resulted in more than $10 million in external funding, nearly 35 refereed journal articles and

one book chapter, and presentations to 38 national and international meetings. He has

directed the work of 23 graduate students to and has five current students. He is a fellow of

the American Statistical Association and former editor of the Journal of the American Statistical

Association.

Peter Martin

Professor of human development and family studies

Martin is a leading international authority in a key area of gerontology -- the role of personality

in adult development and aging. His scholarship and academic leadership as head of the

gerontology program for the past nine years have positioned ISU's program as the leader in

the north central United States. He is a fellow of the Gerontological Society of America, leader

of the master's program in gerontology for the Great Plains Interactive Distance Education

Alliance, and co-founder of the Iowa Commission on Aging Programs. His research has been

supported by more than $10 million in external funding and he has published two books, 21

book chapters and 70 journal articles, as well as numerous other publications and professional

presentations. He directed the work of 35 graduate students to successful completion of their

degrees.
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Professor of English

Poague is the author of 10 books, primarily in film studies, and has another book scheduled for

publication in 2010. His film classes are among the most popular and highly rated in the

department, and he has directed the work of 25 graduate students. He teaches a variety of

subjects, including literary theory and criticism, Shakespeare and first-year composition. His

research examines the works of such film icons as Alfred Hitchcock, Woody Allen, Ingmar

Bergman, Fritz Lang and Billy Wilder. He was assistant department chair for six years, and

served the broader university as a member of the ISUComm planning committee. He currently

is a member of the Center for Excellence in the Arts and Humanities steering committee.

Eugene Takle

Professor of agronomy; professor of geological and atmospheric sciences; professor of

aerospace engineering

Tackle has been a visionary leader in developing and implementing multi-disciplinary research

and educational programs that link faculty and students in many different departments and

colleges. These include the Climate Science Initiative, which he directs; the Global Change

course he developed; and his own research on the regional impacts of global climate change.

Takle's research helped policy makers, the agriculture industry and other segments of the

Midwest develop policies and practices to cope with climate change, and resulted in more than

115 articles in refereed journals. He was a member of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate

Change that was a co-recipient of the 2007 Nobel Peace Prize for its work on global climate

change. He served as faculty director of the University Honors Program from 2006 to 2009.

Lester Wilson

University Professor of Food Science and Human Nutrition

Wilson, an internationally recognized expert on food processing, established an exemplary

record of teaching, advising and mentoring with students and colleagues. His research on the

impact of processing and storage on food chemistry, quality and safety strengthened food

industries in Iowa and attracted new industries to the state. His reputation for research

excellence resulted in his selection as a USDA National Research Initiative panelist five times.

He has published more than 50 refereed journal articles and made 70 invited presentations

throughout the United States and in several other nations. He is a fellow of the Institute of

Food Technologists, and he was as a NASA Visiting Fellow from 2003 to 2006.

Regents Award for Staff Excellence

This award recognizes a member of the Professional and Scientific staff or the Supervisory

and Confidential staff who is an outstanding university citizen and who has rendered significant

service to Iowa State and/or the state of Iowa. A $1,000 award is granted.

Edmund Adcock

Communications specialist, College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

Adcock received numerous awards for his communications work and publications, including

three Gold Awards and three Silver Awards from the Council for the Advancement and

Support of Education and the Outstanding Professional Skill award from the Association for

Communications Excellence. He contributes to the college's relations with alumni, news

media, and government agencies and officials through effective communications such as the

college's Council for Agricultural Research, Teaching and Extension publication, which he

directs.

Mary (Mandi) Anderson

Program coordinator, Research Institute for Studies in Education

Anderson provides exceptional support for the research efforts of faculty in the College of

Human Sciences, and conducts her own research in physical education, wellness and sports.

She completed nearly $2 million in funded research projects, and currently serves as principal

investigator or co-principal investigator on four research projects, including a U.S. Department

of Education Carol M. White Physical Education for Progress project with several Des Moines

area schools. She began her affiliation with RISE in 1990 as a doctoral student and was a

research associate from 1993 to 1998. She published several articles in refereed journals and

other publications, and made numerous presentations across the country.

Allen Christian



Agriculture specialist, department of animal science

Christian has been a valuable asset to the swine industry and the students and faculty in Iowa

State's swine program for 50 years. He joined Iowa State in 1959 as the swine herdsman at

the Swine Teaching Farm and continues in that role today. His numerous awards include:

Superior Service Awards from the American Berkshire Association, United Duroc Swine

Registry, and American Yorkshire Club, Honorary Master Pork Producer and Iowa Master

Seedstock Producer from the Iowa Pork Producers Association, National Pork Board

Distinguished Service Award, National Barrow Show Hall of Fame and Master Pork Industry

Visionary by National Hog Farmer.

Lynnette Hauser

Office coordinator, ISU Extension

Hauser has been a key member of the statewide 4-H program since 1995, and serves as the

point person on many aspects of the program for the more than 150 campus-based and field

staff involved in the 4-H and youth program. She has been a member of the Supervisory and

Confidential Staff Council since 2000, serving as co-chair for two years, and has represented

the council on several university efforts, including the Higher Learning Commission

Accreditation preparation and site visit. She is active in the Mid-Iowa Professionals Chapter of

the International Association of Administrative Professionals, serving as president, secretary

and newsletter editor.

Jane Jacobson

Program manager/director, student academic services, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences

Jacobson works diligently to improve academic advising and the undergraduate educational

experience at Iowa State and nationally. She was a member of the task force that rewrote the

University Academic Probation Policy to encourage student retention, and co-chaired the

University Academic Advising Committee subcommittee on academic advising positions that

brought consistency to P&S advising positions across the campus. Nationally, she has been a

member of the National Academic Advising Association since 1983, serving in several top

leadership positions and helping shape national policy toward academic advising.

Louis Thompson Distinguished Undergraduate Teaching Award

This award recognizes an outstanding teacher who is dedicated to helping undergraduate

students. Dr. Louis Thompson, emeritus associate dean of Agriculture, established the award

to support his belief that a strong undergraduate teaching program should be one of the

primary goals of the university. A $1,500 award is granted.

Kay Palan

Associate professor of marketing; associate dean, College of Business

Palan excels at creating an environment in which students can thrive as learners. She is a

student-centered yet rigorous teacher, a leader in team-oriented and integrative pedagogy, a

change agent in outcomes-oriented curriculum development and an advocate in advancing

experiential learning in her college and throughout the university. She provided leadership and

inspiration for the Gerdin Citizenship Program, Outcomes Assessment Program and Study

Abroad Program, is a past chair of the Center for Excellence in Learning and Teaching

advisory board and received numerous awards for teaching excellence. She maintains an

active teaching scholarship program, with several grant-funded projects, including a USDA

CREES project in collaboration with colleagues in the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

to develop an entrepreneurship program for students interested in bio-based products.

Mary Hagemann Wiedenhoeft

Professor of agronomy

Wiedenhoeft is a national leader in using technology for student-learning, teaching

systems-level courses, developing student learning communities, incorporating experiential

learning into classroom teaching, and incorporating learner outcomes and assessment into

agronomy curricula. She is an enthusiastic and inspirational teacher who focuses on individual

students, and has been recognized by the American Society of Agronomy with its highest

teaching honor, the Agronomic Resident Teaching Award. She is the author or co-author of

proposals receiving more than $1 million in grant funding for teaching projects and has served

as principal investigator or co-principal investigator on several of the projects. She has directed



the work of 15 graduate students and served on the committees of 20 others.

James Huntington Ellis Award for Excellence in Undergraduate

Introductory Teaching

This award recognizes a faculty member who, in teaching introductory courses, demonstrates

creativity in improving its quality, excites interest and involvement without compromising

scholarship, and enhances student performance in future courses. Ellis ('28 industrial science)

established this award to honor professors like his "who made their courses interesting." A

$1,500 award is granted.

Andrew Manu

Associate professor of agronomy, George Washington Carver Chair

Manu developed a teaching methodology that has proven effective in teaching the large

introductory courses in soils and in bolstering student performance. His Student-Oriented

Individualized Learning of Soils (SOILS) program combines online and in-class teaching

strategies and audio-tutorial approaches with weekly quizzes and recitations so that students

feel in control of their learning. Students consistently give his teaching high evaluation marks

and praise him for his calm and encouraging approach to teaching. He leads popular study

abroad courses that attract 40 students each summer. He conducts research on effective

teaching as well as on remote sensing for environmental monitoring, the effect on urbanization

on soils and sustainability and restitution of tropical soils.

Brad Skaar

Associate professor of animal science

Skaar has established a stellar teaching record in his 25-year career at Iowa State, and

particularly is well known for his effectiveness in teaching the introductory animal science

courses. He develops approaches to learning that involve cooperative learning exercises, case

studies and industry interactions, and he emphasizes communications development as well as

examining the complex scientific and societal issues facing agriculture. He serves as academic

adviser for up to 70 undergraduate students annually, and has an extensive record of

extracurricular student service, including as coach or co-coach of many ISU national award-

winning teams in the meat animal evaluation and livestock judging contests. In addition, he

has led several international seminars and study-abroad programs to South America, Europe

and Asia.

Margaret Ellen White Graduate Faculty Award

The Margaret Ellen White Graduate Faculty Award recognizes superior performance by a

member of the graduate faculty who serves as a mentor and who enriches the student-

professor relationship through support and attention to detail, enabling students to finish their

work in a timely and scholarly manner. This award was established in 1985 by White to show

her appreciation to graduate faculty for their guidance and encouragement of graduate

students. A graduate of the former College of Home Economics, White served as an

administrative assistant in the Graduate College for 37 years. A $1,500 award is granted.

Terry Besser

Professor of sociology

Besser is an award-winning teacher and scholar who excels at advising and mentoring

graduate students, helping them achieve professional and personal success. She has directed

the work of 14 graduate students and served on the committees of nearly 30 others, and her

students praise her for her ability to motivate them and help them find opportunities for

professional growth and networking, conduct successful research, and balance the pressures

of graduate study with their personal lives. She maintains an active research program in rural

small business, with more than $2 million in grant-funded projects that provide her graduate

students with many opportunities to pursue research. She is the author or co-author of two

books and nearly 30 articles in refereed journals.

International Service Award

This award recognizes a faculty member for outstanding international service in teaching,

research or administration within the United States or abroad. A $2,500 grant for carrying out

an internationally related activity is awarded.

Mufit Akinc



Professor of materials science and engineering

Akinc has made extraordinary contributions to Iowa State's international programs and

relations over the past three decades. He spent 32 months abroad as a Fulbright Scholar, a

visiting professor to several universities, a scientific consultant to institutes in Asia and Europe,

a collaborator on projects with the North Atlantic Treaty Organization and the office of Naval

Research, and as a member of the European Academy of Sciences. He initiated the materials

science and engineering study abroad program in the United Kingdom, and served as

international exchange coordinator for exchange programs with universities in China,

Singapore and the Middle East. He is an internationally acclaimed researcher in ceramic

materials, with research grants totaling nearly $10 million, more than 140 technical papers,

seven patents and more than 180 invited presentations, including 36 in other nations.

Iowa State University Award for Departmental Leadership

This award recognizes outstanding departmental leadership that helps faculty members meet

their complex obligations to undergraduate teaching, graduate mentoring, research and

service. A $1,500 award is granted.

Douglas Bonett

Professor of psychology; professor of statistics

Bonnet is an exemplary academic leader who is admired and respected for his ability to

effectively analyze and assess the many situations that impact an academic department;

attend to the needs of faculty, staff and students; and maintain a broad university perspective

while attending to everyday details. He leads faculty by example, as a leading scholar in

categorical data methods, psychometric methods, sample size determination and interval

estimation, with more than 100 refereed journal publications and 4,700 citations of his work.

Iowa State University Award for Outstanding Achievement in Teaching

This award recognizes a tenured faculty member for outstanding teaching performance over

an extended period of time. A $1,500 award is granted.

Charles Jahren

Associate professor of civil, construction and environmental engineering; Warren Scholar of

Distance Education in civil engineering

Jahren is recognized for innovative and motivational approaches to teaching, from

freshman-level courses and learning communities through graduate-level distance learning

programs. At each level, he emphasizes teamwork, industry involvement, hands-on

experiences and student leadership to enhance student learning. The Mock Bidding course he

developed to provide real-world experience for students in construction project bidding now is

one of the most popular elective courses in construction engineering. His teaching approach

and methodology has been cited numerous times in engineering education publications and

trade journals.

Iowa State University Award for Early Achievement in Teaching

This award recognizes a tenured or tenure-track faculty member who has demonstrated

outstanding teaching performance unusually early in his or her career. A $1,500 award is

granted.

Carol Faber

Assistant professor of art and design

Faber brings traditional and digital art forms together to create unique and innovative

computer-based courses and programs for students in both fine arts and graphic design. She

developed several new courses that teach students to use both traditional drawing studio

media as well as laptop computers and sophisticated drawing, design and photography

software. These courses enhance students' artistic and technical abilities and help them gain

skills that will enhance their professional opportunities and advancement. She made numerous

national and international presentations on visual literacy and digital art, and her own art has

been featured in several juried exhibitions throughout the nation.

Rachel Haywood-Ferreira

Assistant professor of world languages and cultures

Haywood-Ferreira's teaching earns high praise from students and peers for its clear and lively



presentation, inclusion of the most recent scholarship, attention to student writing, and

innovative and effective use of instructional technology, which she uses to facilitate both

communication and analytical skills. She played a leadership role in strengthening the

department's Luso-Brazilian courses, restructuring the languages and cultures curriculum,

implementing outcomes assessment and developing a certificate program in Latin American

studies.

Iowa State University Award for Academic Advising Impact

This award recognizes outstanding performance by an academic adviser over an extended

period of time. A $1,500 award is granted.

Edward Kannel

Professor of civil, construction and environmental engineering

Kannel advised more than 1,000 civil, construction and environmental engineering students in

his nearly 35 years at Iowa State, and the many advising awards he received are testament to

his work. He developed the civil engineering advising center and was its supervisor for 10

years. He was co-adviser for the award-winning Transportation Student Association, and

served on the college and university academic advising committees. He also served as

associate department chair and teaches.

Kathleen Timmons

Academic adviser and program coordinator, student academic services, College of Liberal Arts

and Sciences

Timmons has advised, empowered and championed thousands of Iowa State students for 30

years through her work with interdisciplinary programs, distance education, curriculum and the

degree audit system. One of her most significant accomplishments has been her work with the

bachelor of liberal studies program, which began in 1978 and is one of the largest majors in

the college.

Iowa State University Award for Early Achievement in Academic Advising

This award recognizes outstanding performance by an academic adviser early in his or her

career. A $1,500 award is granted.

Denise Hix

Academic adviser, biology

Hix provides exceptional and knowledgeable advising to more than 200 students annually in

the biology program. She advises the Marine Biology Club, helps coordinate and advise

several biology learning communities, develops and teaches the biology orientation course for

new students, and assists faculty in advising. She develops materials, recruits student

volunteers and teaches in several of Iowa State's science education outreach programs for

K-12 students.

Iowa State University Award for Outstanding Achievement in Research

This award recognizes a faculty member who has a national or international reputation for

contributions in research, and who has influenced the research activities of students. A $1,500

award is granted.

Klaus Schmidt-Rohr

Professor of chemistry

Schmidt-Rohr has made significant contributions to solid state chemistry, particularly in what

are known as "soft" materials. His development of solid state nuclear magnetic resonance

technology has made possible much higher levels of examination of soft materials, and led to

advances in the study of biological tissues, such as bones, as well as soil, proteins and fuel

cell membranes. He has published more than 150 journal articles, monographs and book

contributions, and received numerous research awards, including the Dillon Medal from the

American Physical Society and a Sloan fellowship. He also is a fellow of the American

Association for the Advancement of Science.

Johannes (Hans) van Leeuwen

Professor of civil, construction and environmental engineering; professor of agricultural and

biosystems engineering; professor of food science and human nutrition



van Leeuwen is a leader in multidisciplinary environmental and biological engineering, with

significant contributions in biofuels, environmental protection, resource recovery and process

development in water and air pollution control. He has published nearly 200 articles in

prominent journals, book chapters and papers; and directed 11 doctoral and 49 master's

students to completion of their degrees. He has eight U.S. and 15 international patents or

patents pending, and among his many recognitions are consecutive Grand Prize for University

Research awards from the American Academy of Environmental Engineers (2007, 2008), and

consecutive R&D 100 Awards (2008, 2009). He also was one of five finalists for R&D

Magazine's Innovator of the Year Award.

Iowa State University Award for Mid-Career Achievement in Research

This award recognizes a faculty member who has demonstrated exemplary research

performance or scholarship accomplishments as documented by peers and experts in the

field. A $1,500 award is granted.

Amy Andreotti

Professor of biochemistry, biophysics and molecular biology

Andreotti receives international recognition for her groundbreaking research in the

interdisciplinary areas of structural biology and molecular immunology. Also a leader in Iowa

State's nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) research, she was instrumental in obtaining nearly

$1 million in NSF funding for an NMR spectrometer facility, and currently is principal

investigator on two major research projects funded by the National Institutes of Health. She

has an extensive publication record, presented 24 invited lectures throughout the country and

internationally, and holds a U.S. patent involving cellular modulation technology.

Hailiang Liu

Professor of mathematics

Liu's seminal contributions to fluid flow, high frequency wave propagation, shock waves and

polymer flow dynamics have earned him international acclaim. He produced landmark

theoretical discoveries, such as proof of mathematics' Onsager Conjecture, which had been

unsolvable since 1949, and equally significant computation method discoveries in partial

differential equations. Since he began his research in 1992, he has averaged nearly five

refereed journal articles per year, along with six manuscripts, four book chapters, and nearly

50 invited lectures and conference presentations throughout the world. Among his many

awards is the National Science Foundation's 2008 Focused Research Group Award.

Iowa State University Award for Early Achievement in Research

This award recognizes a faculty member who has demonstrated outstanding accomplishments

unusually early in his or her professional career. A $1,500 award is granted.

Adam Kaminski

Associate professor of physics and astronomy

Kaminski is an award-winning experimental physicist who quickly developed into a world

leader in key areas of superconductivity. His research on photoelectron measurements of

magnesium boride, copper oxide and iron arsenide high temperature superconductors resulted

in 40 articles in such journals as Nature, Nature Physics, and Physical Review Letters, more

than 200 citations annually, more than 100 invited lectures and presentations, and nearly $1.5

million in external funding.

Professional and Scientific Research Award

This award recognizes a Professional and Scientific staff member who has been at Iowa State

for at least five years for excellence in research. A $1,500 award is granted.

Vladimir Kogan

Scientist, department of physics and astronomy

Kogan began his study of high temperature superconductors shortly after they were

discovered in the late 1980s and is a leading authority on their properties. Among his many

contributions to the physics of vortices in superconductors are the Kogan formulas, which have

become the standard in the vortex physics community. He published more than 140 articles in

refereed journals, and is among the top one-quarter of one percent of physics authors in the

number of citations of his work. He is a fellow of the American Physical Society.



Professional and Scientific Excellence Award

This award recognizes contributions made by a Professional and Scientific staff member within

and beyond the university, and career progress demonstrated by accomplishments at Iowa

State. A $1,500 award is granted.

Jody Danielson

Program coordinator, department of chemical and biological engineering

Danielson does an outstanding job of representing the department of chemical and biological

engineering to students, faculty, industrial partners, alumni and others. She has been with

Iowa State for 24 years, the last 11 with chemical and biological engineering. She constantly

strives for improvement in all of her responsibilities, is an effective staff leader and

collaborator, and a very active volunteer with several community organizations and activities.

Nancy Knight

Director, graduate enrollment management, College of Engineering

Knight provides exceptional service to the college and continuously looks more broadly to see

how she can help the university and educational community do a better job of serving students

and broader society. One example is her leadership in recruiting minority graduate students

and mentoring them throughout their academic careers. She has received several honors for

her work, including the University Member of the Year Award from the National Consortium for

Graduate Degrees in Engineering and Science.

Sylvester (Sly) Upah

Information technology/distance education director, College of Human Sciences

Upah has dedicated 23 years to improving information technology at Iowa State. For the first

20 years, he was with Information Technology Services, helping to design and manage many

of the systems that are in place today, including the system that allows individuals to create

their own web pages. For the past three years, he has been with the College of Human

Sciences, completely overhauling the college's IT systems.

Carroll Ringgenberg Award

This award recognizes a Professional and Scientific staff member who has been employed by

the university for at least 10 years and has demonstrated constant and contagious dedication

and good will for Iowa State. The award was established in 1995 by colleagues of the late

Ringgenberg to honor his 40 years of service in Iowa State's purchasing and facilities

divisions. A $1,500 award is granted.

Mari Kemis

Assistant director, Research Institute for Studies in Education

Kemis has provided outstanding leadership and guidance for students, faculty and staff who

use RISE programs and services for 26 years. She has a long list of service on university

councils and committees, including Professional and Scientific Council member and secretary,

University Teacher Education Program assessment committee, P&S professional development

committee, and several Kellogg Foundation-funded projects.

Professional and Scientific Outstanding New Professional Award

This award recognizes a Professional and Scientific staff member who has demonstrated

outstanding accomplishments unusually early in his or her professional career at Iowa State. A

$1,500 award is granted.

Maneesha Aluru

Associate scientist, department of electrical and computer engineering, department of

genetics, development and cellular biology

Aluru has made significant research contributions in functional genomics and plant metabolic

engineering. She is the application team leader for systems biology work for project Cystorm,

and is working on several projects to improve iron and vitamin A content in maize to alleviate

nutritional deficiencies in Africa. She designed and created the curriculum for the

undergraduate minor in bioengineering.

Robyn Cooper



Program coordinator, Research Institute for Studies in Education

Cooper is quickly developing into a national leader in the study of stresses that impact

marginalized and under-represented students' persistence, and developing strategies to

counter those stresses in the educational environment. She has amassed an impressive

record of journal articles; book chapters; technical reports; manuscripts; and national, regional

and state conference presentations, and is one of the leaders in a National Science

Foundation-funded student enrollment and engagement project.

Andreas Kreyssig

Associate scientist, U.S Department of Energy's Ames Laboratory

Only three years after joining the U.S. Department of Energy's Ames Laboratory, Kreyssig

already has earned international recognition for his contributions to condensed matter physics

using X-ray and neutron scattering techniques. He made groundbreaking discoveries in new

high temperature superconductors and magnetic domain properties of permanent magnets,

and produced more than 60 refereed journal articles. He actively involves graduate students in

his research.

Eun Joo Lee

Assistant scientist, department of animal science

Lee plays a major role in increasing the effectiveness and productivity of the animal science

department's research effort. Her own research on food irradiation and physiochemical

properties of foods has resulted in 30 refereed journal articles and more than $400,000 in

research funding as co-principal investigator. She provides research guidance and support for

graduate students in the department, and is credited with significantly increasing their research

publication output.

Madelyn Ridgeway

Extension families field specialist

Ridgeway initiated programs that significantly enhanced Extension's service to minority

parents and families in the Waterloo area in such subjects as marriage, parent education and

financial management. She secured one of two federal Children, Youth and Families at Risk

grants in Iowa, which was used to develop collaborations between schools and service

agencies to reach low-income minority families. She coordinates Extension's Strengthening

Families 10-14 Program.

Iowa State University Award for Distinguished Service in Extension

This award is the highest career award bestowed on an extension professional. It recognizes

sustained distinguished performance and educational contributions to Iowa State's clientele

through extension programs. A $1,500 award is granted.

Daniel Burkhart

Extension education director, Fayette County

Burkhart's strength throughout his 37-year career with Extension has been identifying and

building partnerships with individuals and organizations to build stronger programs and more

effective outcomes for Extension and its partners. Examples of his efforts include establishing

the Fayette County 4-H Foundation with a sizable permanent endowment; organizing the

Con$ertill Club to extend conservation education to farmers and agribusinesses in the county;

and organizing a 4-H Safety Education and Shooting Sports program.

Iowa State University Award for Outstanding Achievement in Extension or

Professional Practice

This award recognizes a faculty or staff member who demonstrated outstanding performance

in statewide leadership in extension or professional practice and who has achieved national

recognition for outreach activities. A $1,500 award is granted.

Henry Taber

Professor of horticulture

Taber's expertise in the production of vegetables has made him a valuable asset to growers in

Iowa, the Midwest and nationally throughout his 37 years with Extension, the last 35 of which

have been with ISU Extension. He led the re-establishment of the Iowa Vegetable Growers



Association and provided leadership to make it an effective commodity group, and played a

lead role in developing the regional Great Plains Vegetable Conference and Trade Show. He

has maintained an active research program in vegetable production, and directed 10 master's

and two doctoral students to successful completion of their degrees.

Iowa State University R.K. Bliss Extension Award

This award recognizes outstanding achievement of an Iowa State Extension staff member for

developing an overall or continuing extension education program. This award was established

in 1971 by donations from the family and friends of Bliss, director of extension from 1912 to

1946. A $500 award is granted.

Beverly Berna

Extension family life field specialist

Berna's ability to identify client needs and build community collaborations to meet those needs

is a hallmark of her Extension career. She led the "Partners in Learning Progress" program,

launched in 2000, which led to 403 AmeriCorps members contributing nearly 200,000 hours of

service to families in Dubuque County and $2 million in grant funding. She partnered with the

City of Dubuque to obtain a $900,000 grant that enabled the city's MultiCultural Family Center

to acquire and remodel a facility that increased its space nine-fold and significantly expand

services.

Virgil Schmitt

Extension field agronomist

Schmitt developed an outstanding reputation for using a wide range of new technologies and

approaches to bring information and education to crop producers and agribusinesses in

southeast Iowa. A 36-year veteran of Extension service, he has led a large number of

educational sessions on topics ranging from watershed management and pesticide applicator

training, to Asian soybean rust and the ISU Crop Scout School. He is co-chair of the ISU

Extension Crops Team.

Iowa State University Award for Superior Service to Alumni

This award recognizes an Iowa State faculty or staff member who demonstrated a commitment

to establishing or furthering alumni relationships with the university. A $500 award is granted.

Nancy Evans

Professor of educational leadership and policy studies

Evans has been in higher education since 1972, serving eight years as a student affairs

professional and 29 years as a faculty member, the last 12 at Iowa State. She helped

thousands of students achieve their educational and career goals, including 151 master's and

24 doctoral degree recipients she has supervised. And she currently advises 27 more. She is

well known for the special care she takes with her graduate students, a great number of whom

still maintain close contact with her.

Named Professorships and Chairs

Chairs, professorships and other faculty positions created through the generosity of

philanthropists enable the university to recruit, retain and recognize outstanding faculty

members. The perpetual earnings from endowed positions also provide support for scholarly

endeavors. These appointments positions were made during the 2008-09 academic year:

Venkataramana Ajjarapu, David C. Nicholas Professor of Electrical Engineering

Srinivas Aluru, Ross Martin Mehl and Marylyne Munas Mehl Professorship

Lance Baumgard, Norman Jacobson Professorship

Robert C. Brown, Gary and Donna Hoover Chair in Mechanical Engineering

James Bushnell, Cargill Endowed Chair in Energy Economics

Paul Canfield, Robert Allen Wright Chair

Jesse Goff, Anderson Chair in Veterinary Science

Theodore Heindel, Bergles Professorship in Thermal Science

Labh Hira, David and Ellen Raisbeck Dean's Chair

Carl Jacobson, Smith Family Foundation Departmental Chair in Geology

Sarah Kadolph, Donna R. Danielson Professorship in Textiles and Clothing

Kevin Kimle, Bruce Rastetter Chair in Agricultural Entrepreneurship

Valerie Levitas, Schafer 2050 Challenge Professor

Surya Mallapragada, Stanley Chair in Interdisciplinary Engineering



Andrew Manu, George Washington Carver Chair

Gary Mirka, John Ryder Professorship in Engineering

Ralph Napolitano, Alan and Julie Renken Professorship in Material Science Engineering

James Oliver, Larry and Pam Pithan Professor of Mechanical Engineering

Joseph Sebranek, Morrison Chair in Meat Science

Jacqueline Shanks, Manley Hoppe Professor in Chemical Engineering

Sivalingam Sritharan, Wilson Professor in Engineering

Jonathan Wickert, James L. and Katherine S. Melsa Professorship

Stephen Willson, Janson Professorship in Mathematics
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Staff psychologist Todd Pietruszka took the lead on establishing a biofeedback center, available for

any student to use, in the Student Counseling Center. Biofeedback is one strategy for reducing

stress. Photo by Bob Elbert.

His job: Help students achieve their dreams

by Anne Krapfl

As a young man, Todd Pietruszka was a self-styled "science geek," happy to load up on

physics, chemistry and biology courses until he had completed a bachelor's degree in

chemistry. Turns out, what he really enjoyed about all those hours in the chemistry lab wasn't

the science, but hanging out with people and listening to their stories.

Pietruszka, starting his third fall as a licensed staff psychologist in the Student Counseling

Center, said some post-college straight talk with a career counselor helped him realize this. He

got back in school and earned a master's degree in counselor education at the University of

Central Florida and a Ph.D. in counseling psychology at the University of Memphis. When it

was time to tackle the internship part of his doctoral work, he was drawn by the reputation of

Iowa State's Student Counseling Center.

"Iowa was not on my radar," said the New Jersey-born, East Coast-bred Pietruszka. "But the

training program here is so diversified, it's phenomenal. I fell in love with this area when I got

here."

And he found he enjoyed working with college students. So he stayed. In addition to

conducting individual and group counseling sessions, he teaches a course in ISU's doctoral

psychology program and does outreach programming to the student community.

"At heart, I think I'm a dreamer. What's the next adventure? What's the next phase in life? And

that's what college is all about," said Pietruszka, who counts an aborted attempt to hike the

Appalachian Trail among his dreams.

"Where I come in, is when there are obstacles to that dream," he continued. "I help people

discover stuff about themselves and find and learn ways to fulfill their dreams."
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Accessibility for many

Students who seek help at the Student Counseling Center are struggling with any of a range of

issues: Eating disorders, depression, indecision about a career, anxiety disorders, relationship

problems or difficulty living independently for the first time are some fairly common ones.

Pietruszka said the demand for services at the center is on the increase. But his theory is that

television shows, from Bob Newhart to Becker to The Mentalist; and public service efforts such

as those by the National Football League or longtime CBS 60 Minutes correspondent Mike

Wallace, have lessened the stigma about mental health services -- and that's a good thing.

Still, the norm is to hide mental health issues, he said.

One key to serving ISU students well, he said, is to diversify the range of services in order to

be as accessible as possible to as many as possible. Toward this end, he led the effort to

secure funding (a 2008-09 grant for $4,654 from IT Services' Computation Advisory

Committee) to set up a biofeedback center in the Student Health Center. Biofeedback is based

on the idea that people can use their minds to influence many involuntary functions of their

bodies. It's used successfully to mitigate stress.

The ISU center contains self-directed software from which students learn techniques to focus

on mental images that can effect physiological changes. Any student may use the biofeedback

center; you don't have to be a client of the Student Counseling Center.

Team approach

Student clients of the Student Counseling Center are there voluntarily, so Pietruszka said the

staff relies on an integrated team system to alert students to their services -- including their

own outreach efforts as well as staff in the dean of students office, student health center,

public safety department and residence department.

"It's a great team system. I think a lot of faculty and staff know about us as well," he said.

"We really appreciate their attunement to students' mental health issues."
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Live Green lecture series starts Sept. 24

by Teddi Barron, News Service

Richard Heinberg, a leading author on oil depletion and a post carbon world, will keynote Iowa

State's Live Green! Sustainability Series. Heinberg's lecture, "Toward a Post Carbon Food

System," will be at 8 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 24 in the Memorial Union Sun Room.

President Gregory Geoffroy will kick off the series with brief remarks prior to Heinberg's

lecture. The Live Green! Sustainability Series of speakers, panels and forums will address

sustainability and energy innovation, and lead up to the university's Live Green Symposium in

February 2010. The series includes a panel discussion on ISU sustainable energy innovation

research on Oct. 6, and a faculty forum on global climate change on Nov. 3. The Live Green!

Sustainability Series is cosponsored by the Office of the President and the Committee on

Lectures, which is funded by the Government of the Student Body.

Heinberg is the author of eight books, including, The

Party's Over: Oil, War and the Fate of Industrial

Societies, Powerdown: Options and Actions for A

Post-Carbon World, and Peak Everything: Waking Up

to the Century of Declines. He has been featured in a

number of film documentaries, including End of

Suburbia and Leonardo DiCaprio's 11th Hour. Heinberg

writes a regular column for Ecologist magazine, and his

monthly MuseLetter has been included in Utne

Magazine's annual list of Best Alternative Newsletters.

Heinberg is senior fellow in residence at the Post

Carbon Institute, Sebastopol, Calif., which helps

individuals and communities understand and respond to

the environmental, societal and economic crises

created by our dependence on fossil fuels.

"He provides a very comprehensive picture of what we

need to prepare for in a post-fossil fuel era," said Fred Kirschenmann, distinguished fellow at

the Leopold Center for Sustainable Agriculture. "But his vision is not all dismal; he talks about

the positive social effects that can come as a result of this transition, such as stronger

communities and the re-ruralification of America."

For example, Kirschenmann refers to Heinberg's 2007 essay, "50 Million Farmers" which

discusses having more people on the land, such as farmers and those who grow for farmers

markets and Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) enterprises, as well as urban residents

who grow food in community gardens.

In a Des Moines Register opinion piece on Wednesday, Sept. 2, Heinberg wrote, "More than

70 percent of Iowa's electricity comes from coal. That's a much higher proportion than the

national average of 50 percent ... There are few states where the stakes are higher. Iowa is

currently second in the nation in per-capita production of wind energy, and has the potential for

much more wind and other renewables. But with its alarming reliance on coal, the state must

choose: Either lead the way to a clean, renewable future, or risk being saddled with a dirty

20th century energy system that no one can afford to maintain."

While in Iowa, Heinberg also will speak on Wednesday, Sept. 23, at the University of Northern

Iowa's Center for Energy and Environmental Education in Cedar Falls. He also will present the

keynote address at the annual conference of the Iowa Environmental Council on Friday, Sept.
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25, in Ankeny.

Heinberg's lecture at Iowa State is also part of the National Affairs Series and is cosponsored

by the Leopold Center for Sustainable Agriculture.

Live Green! Sustainability Series

Two other presentations are scheduled this fall as part of the Live Green! Sustainability Series.

"Sustainable Energy Innovation at Iowa State" will be at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 6, in the

Memorial Union Great Hall. The presentation will feature a panel of three Iowa State faculty

who will discuss ongoing sustainable energy research on campus.

Larry Johnson, professor of food science and human nutrition and director of the BioCentury

Research Farm and the Center for Crops Utilization Research, will provide a brief update on

the work to be done at the new BioCentury Research Farm and moderate the discussion. The

BioCentury Research Farm and the Center for Crops Utilization Research, will provide a brief

update on the work to be done at the new BioCentury Research Farm and moderate the

discussion. The BioCentury Research Farm is the first-in-the-nation integrated research and

demonstration farm devoted to biomass production and processing. It provides researchers

with the opportunity to integrate harvesting, transportation, storage and processing, while also

offering facilities for outreach programming and industry collaboration.

Jim McCalley, Harpole Professor in Electrical Engineering, will discuss his ongoing study of the

country's energy and transportation infrastructure, and how new technologies can best be

mixed with elements of the existing power system to produce cost-effective, sustainable

energy and transportation systems.

The third panelist is Victor Lin, a professor of chemistry, director of the ISU Center for

Catalysis, and program director of the Chemical and Biological Sciences Program in the U.S.

Department of Energy's Ames Laboratory. Lin will describe the work of his team, which is using

nanotechnology to re-engineer how biodiesel may be refined more cheaply and

environmentally friendly through high-tech thermochemical and catalytic technologies.

"Global Climate Change: A Faculty Forum," will be at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 3, in the

Memorial Union Great Hall. Three faculty panelists will discuss one of the nation's most critical

issues.

Gene Takle, professor of agronomy and geological and atmospheric sciences, will lead a

discussion with other members of Iowa State's Climate Science Initiative team, which was

established in response to the public concern over global climate change and its impact on

every segment of society. Faculty participants include agricultural economics professor John

Miranowski, who is director of the Institute for Science and Society; William Gutowski,

professor of geological and atmospheric sciences; and Ray Arritt, professor of agronomy.

This event is also part of the Faculty Forum Series and the World Affairs Series. It is

cosponsored by the colleges of Agriculture and Life Sciences and Liberal Arts and Sciences,

and the Office of the Executive Vice President and Provost.
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schools.

Talented twins

Kansas City twins and Gates Millenium

Scholarship winners land at Iowa State.

Remembering Borlaug

Ag faculty, students reflect on Norman

Borlaug's influence on both the masses

and individuals.
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Learning stewardship

United Way of Story County's "Day of Caring" Sept. 11 included about 300 Iowa State students

in learning communities associated with the College of Human Sciences. Each donated at

least 60 to 90 minutes of their day to help campus grounds crews with some projects that, due

to budget cuts, likely would not have been completed this fall. Here, a team adds mulch to a

treed area on central campus near Morrill Hall. The Day of Caring officially kicks off the 2009

United Way campaign. Photo by Bob Elbert.
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Inside headlines

University convocation is Sept. 21

President Gregory Geoffroy will outline

his priorities for the academic year and

the recipients of 24 university and

regent awards will be honored at the fall

convocation Sept. 21.

Here to help

Staff psychologist Todd Pietruszka says

his job is about helping students

achieve their educational dreams.

BioResearch Research Farm

dedication is Sept. 22

The BioCentury Research Farm is the

first fully integrated biomass production

farm and processing facility where ISU

faculty and industry can partner to

develop advanced biorenewable fuels,

biobased products and industrial

chemicals from grain, agricultural

residues and cellulosic crops.

Announcements

New faculty member kicks off

reading series Sept. 24

There's still time to update

self-identification form

Counseling program hosts lecture

on forgiveness Sept. 21

ComETS Sept. 23 meeting is open

to all

Lab safety summit: Promote culture

of safety

State Gym closes Sept. 17 for two

years

Faculty: How to work with VRAC

"Healthy Eating 101" wellness

workshop is Sept. 23

Eastbound exit ramp at

30/University Blvd. closed this

weekend

More chances for P&S performance

management training

"Feeding the World" seminar series

returns

Volunteers needed for nutrition

counseling

Get investment tips from

TIAA-CREF

Dining Days runs through Sept. 18

Submissions sought for faculty

forum on Christian Petersen
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BioCentury Research Farm dedication is Sept. 22

by Ed Adcock, Agriculture and Life Sciences Communication Service

The public is invited to help dedicate Iowa State's

BioCentury Research Farm on Sept. 22.

A dedication program will begin at 1:30 p.m. at the

farm, which is located at 1327 U Ave., a quarter of a

mile south of Highway 30, about 5 miles east of

Boone. The program is scheduled to conclude at 2:15

p.m. with a ribbon-cutting and tours of the facility.

The BioCentury Research Farm will study biomass

feedstock production; harvesting, storing and

transporting of feedstocks; changes in land use arising from harvesting corn stover and other

plants; new ways to process a variety of feedstocks into bioproducts; and the socioeconomic

impacts on Iowa agriculture. It is the first fully integrated biomass production farm and

processing facility where ISU faculty and industry can partner to develop advanced

biorenewable fuels, biobased products and industrial chemicals from grain, agricultural

residues and cellulosic crops.

Wendy Wintersteen, dean of the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, will begin the

program with remarks and will act as master of ceremonies. Confirmed speakers include

president Gregory Geoffroy; Patty Judge, Iowa's lieutenant governor; Mike Tramontina,

director of the Iowa Department of Economic Development; Roya Stanley, director of the Iowa

Office of Energy Independence; Bill Niebur, vice president, DuPont Crop Genetics Research

and Development; Robert Brown, director of Iowa State's Bioeconomy Institute; and Larry

Johnson, BioCentury Research Farm director.

Self-guided tours will include stops to view equipment to be used in field research at the farm,

the bioprocessing facility's three processing areas and the building where harvest, storage and

transportation research will be conducted. There will be displays to explain research planned

for many of the areas.
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Live Green tip: Know your surroundings

by Merry Rankin, director of sustainability

Now that you have been back on campus for a while and reaquainted yourself with your

buildings, classrooms and offices, take a minute to familiarize yourself with your "green"

surroundings.

Certainly there is a lot of green in our vibrant campus

landscaping. However, the green surroundings I'm

referring to are things in your buildings, classrooms and

offices that allow you to contribute to the Live Green

Initiative.

Look for things like:

Recycling bins. Iowa State readily offers opportunities for recycling such items as paper,

confidential documents, cardboard, journals and periodicals, and electronics. Find the

recycling outlets that will be useful for you and your program and make use of them.

Light switches. I'm sure you know where the light switches are in your buildings, but do

you know what every light switch does? Some building occupants on campus discovered

they could save considerable money simply by labeling their light switches. The labels

allowed them to selectively turn off lights in certain areas.

Water drips. Where there's water -- restrooms, drinking fountains, labs and breakrooms --

there can be leaks. If you spot a leak, report it. Even the tiniest leak can waste nearly

20,000 gallons of water each year.

Energy consumption. Under the new budget model, energy savings in campus buildings

goes back to the college or unit. You can track your building's monthly consumption,

compare it to previous years, and see how close you are to the president's 15 percent

energy consumption reduction goal. Go to www.fpm.iastate.edu/utilities/billing

/benchmarks_building.asp and start tracking.

In many cases, the biggest impact you can make is through just knowing and monitoring your

surroundings.
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Community 'Project' performance

by Erin Rosacker

Project, a three-piece ensemble from Brooklyn, N.Y., visits campus Sept. 22-24 as the Iowa

State Center's artists-in-residence. The trio will wrap up its visit with a Sept. 24 performance in

Music's Tye Hall (7:30 p.m.).

"Tye is a more intimate venue," said Sara Compton, outreach coordinator at the Iowa State

Center. "It will be a fun night."

Although described as a chamber trio -- Greg Pattillo on

flute, Eric Stephenson on cello and Peter Seymour on

bass -- the group blends its classical training with a

diverse mix of music styles, including jazz, theme songs

and modern pop. Pattillo's beatbox flute skills use vocal

percussion for a hip-hop sound.

Their energy-infused performance is not the only

excitement Project brings to Ames. As artists-

in-residence, the musicians will spend three days in the community, visiting elementary

schools and interacting with ISU music students. On campus, they will attend master classes

and perform for a general assembly of all music majors. There also is time set aside for

discussion of the music business, and music students will have an opportunity to perform for

the Project musicians.
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Project has utilized the

internet to gain popularity.

Check out these videos

featuring a beatbox flute

solo and a group

performance.
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